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Pictorial' HiLiuhts 

SIGNS SHIPPING PAPERS - Nicholas R. Dillon, HM2, at· 
tached to Station Hospital and a former member of the 
Navy's Antarctic Support Force, signed up las. week for 
iour years required to fill out his twenty-year career. Capt. 
Quense, Executive Officer, swore Dillon in . 

FRIENDS OF TH EMUSEUM - The recent antique show, a 
fund· raisi ng project for the Maturango Museum, proved to 
be such a huge success that a repeat performance is contem
plated next spring. The committee shown here made the 
in itial show possible. 

GET THE BALL ROLLING - Bob Freedman, China Lake 
Little League president, accepts a check for $200 raised by 
NAF personnel. Lt. W. A. Pollard (I ) who spearheaded the 
drive and LCdr. A. L. Berthelson, vice president of the 
major league teams, submitted the funds for Red Sox spon
sorship. Other monies received were from Test Dept. for 
the Yankees, Engineering Dept. for the Tigers, and Assoc. 
Aero Science for a Triple A team, 

JUNE WILKERSON, WOW! 

'Will Success Spoil 
Rock Hunter' Due 

:Will Success S poi I Rock · China Lake personnel that all 
Hunter? NOTS employees, regardless of 

,To get the answer to that ques· place of residence, are eligible 
tion, you're advised by Special to buy tickets for the show, 
Services Officer C. L. "aneil to scheduled to play here Tuesday, 
get in line now for tickets to May 22. 
th~ second in a series of summer Produced by Service Theater 

Productions, the upcoming play 
will come here from a week·long 
stand in the San Diego area. 

stage presentations on the way 
to China Lake. 

He pointed out this week that 
t ickets go on sale May 1 at the 
Community Center. Editor's note: Sorry fellas, we 

A Broadway production that I just couldn 't publish those pro· 
drew wid'e acclaim from column. motion pictures of lovely June 
ists. "Will Success Spoil Rock Wilkerson . They may be viewed 
Hunter" ... China Lake version from their place of prominence 
. .. wili co·star June "PlaYbOY" j at the Rock.eteer offices, .how, 
"'ilkerson and Dick Patterson. ever, on a first · come · 'Irst . 

Lieutenant Vancil reminded serve basis! 

THE ROCKETEER 

Summer Season 
Opens May 5 
With Big Splash 

The Commissioned Officers 
Mess starts the summer season 
on May 5, with the Americana 
Swim Fashion Show. The Fash· 
ion Show will commence at 5 
p.m., and will feature the latest 
in swim wear modeled by many 
of the more glamorous members 
of the club. 

This will enable the ladies of 
the club to decide on their choice 
of swim suits for the year, and 
at the same time send many of 
us back to our calorie counters, 
in order that we may shed the 
results of our winter hiberna· 
tion. 

Leah Little has coordinated 
the fashion display from a col· 
lection of the latest styles sup· 
plied by Bonnie's and Millers of 
Ridgecrest. 

Male members of the club will 
be able to see the latest in styles 
for themselves, while they rue· 
fully survey their own waistlines 
(back to the diet, boys), and will 
be permitted, if they dare, a 
wolf·whistle at the ladies' fash· 
ions in return for the privilege 
of paying the freight on their 
wives' and daughters' selections. 

A Buffet Supper (family) will 
be available from 5:45 p.m., and 
it is rumored that Paul Wendell , 
the Club Manager, is having each 
dish labeled with the number of 
calories for the benefit of those 
who have been sufficiently chas· 
tened. 

Music will be pro v ide d 
throughout by the Esquires, and 
a skillful demonstration of how 
NOT to dive will be given by the 
Comedy Diving Team of Jessie 
VeDa II and Phyllis Haig. 

The Club Pool opens for the 
season at 10:00 a.m. to start an· 
other swinging summer season. 

Pony League 
Tryouts Tomorrow 

All boys planning to tryout 
for the Indian Wells Valley Pony 
League are reminded to have 
their application blanks submit· 
ted or plan to take them to the 
tryouts. No one will be allowed 
to tryout without a completed 
application. 

Pony Lea g u e tryouts are 
scheduled for tomorrow at 9 
a.m. on Schoeffel Field. Those 
born between August 1. 1947 and 
July 31, 1949 are eligible for 
Pony League baseball this year. 

Applications may be obtained 
from Joe Hibbs at 700·A Kear· 
sarge, Ken Roberts at the Un· 
ion 76 Station on China Lake 
Blvd ., or from the junior high 
and high schools in the area. 

What's My line 
You've probably talked with 

E. A. Moser at one time or an· 
other during the past six years. 
As dispatcher for the base taxi 
service, the genial husband of 
Anne Moser and daughter, Glen· 
na, live at 214\k Ridgecrest 
Blvd. 

Moser joined the China Lake 
family as a member of Public 
Works in 1949 and claims his 
job with taxi section I:gives me 
real satisfaction in my work." 

The chances are slim that 
you've ever met our Navyman. 
Jerry L. Kolb, ACAN. As a tow· 
er controlman at NAF, the 
young bluejacket reported here 
six months ago from schooling 
at Olathe, Kan. 

Married to Ardythe Kolb and 
the father of an infant daughter, 
Debrah, Jerry and his family 
live at 206B Langley. 

Though he, too, " meets" hun· 
dreds of other members of our 
NOTS family weekly, his ac· 
quaintances are generally made 
o\'er the radio. 

Friday, April 27, 1962 

Recreation Bill 

'CPO-Acey Ducey Club 
Book Dixieland Re'vue 

The Acey Ducey and CPO 
Clubs announced the planned 
appearance next week of Ron· 
nie Bartley and the Gas House 
Six. They are slated for the Acey 
Ducey Club on Tuesday, May 1 
and at the CPO Club the follow· 
ing Thursday. 

Featured with this Dixieland 
laugh riot, is "Bilo," a vivacious 
dancer loaded with ... person· 
ality! She gives a rousing rou· 
tine starting with the Charles· 
'on to the latest in modern 
dance. 

Dancing begins at 9 p.m., con· 
cluding at 1 a.m. Just enough 
time to take listeners from the 
Roaring 20's to the Swinging 
60's. 

New Dining Hours 
Jack Walls, Acey Deucey Man· 

ager, also announced the new 
dining hours. The lunch sched· 
ule is from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

The dining room will be open 
Monday through Thursday from 
6:30 to 8 p.m.; Friday and Sat· 
urday from 6:30 to 9 p.m.; and 
Sunday from 5 to 7:30 p.m. 

Queen for a Night 
A take·off from the popular 

TV show has been planned by 
the military wives at the Offic· 
er's Club next Tuesday evening. 
Sponsored by the Naval Air Fa· 
cility, contestants will make a 
pitch for the title with their hil· 
arious presentations. 

Festivities will open with din· 
ner at 7:30 p.m., and reserva· 
tions may be obtained from each 
designated military group repre· 
sentati ve. 

Servicemen Invited 
The Los Angeles Community 

Concert Association has made 
available free admission for ser· 
vicemen and their guests for two 
performances of the Mormon 
Choir of Southern California, to 
be held at the Shrine Auditor· 
ium on Saturday April 28, at 
8:30 p.m. and on Sunday April 
29, at 3 p.m. 

SPORTS SLANTS 

All interested personnel may 
pick up passes for these two 
concerts at either the USO Los 
Angeles Club, 111 West 5th St., 
or at the usa Hollywood Club, 
6225 Hollywood Blvd. 

SHDWB'DAT 
TODAY APR . 21 

" THE GEORGE RAFT STORY" (lOS Min.) 
Roy Donton. Jayne Mansfield 

7 p.m. 
(Biography Drama) Professional noofer 

driflS into rocketeer mob between engoge · 
ments, finally breob inio Hollywood uoder 
the olerl eye of the police. 

SHORT, "Quockodile Tears" (7 Min.) 
SAT. APR. 28 

-MATINEE-
" SNOW WHITE AND THREE STOOGES" 

(107 Min.) 
1 p.m. 

SHORT, " Topsy TV" (7 Min.) 
"Rodor Men No.3" (13 Min.) 

-EVEN1NG-
" THE PIRATES Of BLACK HAWK" (72 Min' 

Miionou Bordo!, Gerard landry 
7 p.m. 

(No Synopsis a vai lable) 
SHORT, "Military Magoo" (7 Min.) 

"Arctic Roundup" (27 Min.) 
SUN .-M.ON . APR. 29-30 

" BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK" (Sl M.in .) 
Spencer Tracy, Robert Ryan, Walter 8rennon 

7 p.m. 
(Outdoor Oromo) OneoQrmed stronger en· 

ters small, lonely desert town and is met 
with hostility at every turn. Tough tries to 
good him inta a fight and he's marked for 
murder by the lawn "Bon." It', taut drama 
at if, best. (Adult, and Young People) 

SHORT: "Hopalong Casualty" (7 Min.) 
"Wonderful Hong Kong" (20 Min.) 

TUES.-WED. MAY 1·2 

" THE ERRAND SOY" (92 Min.) 
Jerry lewis, Brion Donlevy 

7 p.m. Tuesday; - 6-8 p.m. Wednesday 
(Comedy) Economy-minded Hollywood stu· 

dio hires Jerry os a spy to report extrava
gance. As a messenger he interrupts filming, 
office rouline and creates havoc galore. 
Here's a chance to see (I studial (Family) 

SHORT: "Perry PoPOun" (7 Min.) 
"Lend a Paw" (7 Min.) 

THURS .. FRI. MAY 3·( 
"JULIUS CAESAR" (121 Min.) 

Morlon Branda, James Mason, Deborah Kerr 
7 p.m. 

(Drama in Color) A prestige Shakespear
ean drama deh"ing into the choracter and 
reasoning of Ihe people who ploued the 
great Caesar·, ossassinotion. Spectacular 
cast of Slors in this epic. 

(Adults and Young People) 

Eight 
Launch 

Team League 
Softball Play 

The Station intramural soft· 
ball season begins play next 
Monday with eight teams vying 
for the championship. The lea· 
gue is composed of NAF, VX·5, 
Marine Barracks, NOTS, Salt 
Wells, Staff. Genge Engineers, 
and the Ridgecrest Merchants. 

full handicap is the planned 
schedule. 

Two players team in stroke 
play, each playing his own ball. 
The sum total of low net scores 
over 36 holes will represent the 
team's score. Winning teams will 
be determined on total low net 

Two games are played each score. 
night Monday through Thurs· ----------

Vice Admiral Raborn Due 
Here for Tour Monday 

day. Game times are 7 and 9 
p.m. The Ridgecrest Merchants. 
defending champs, are favored 
to win ; Grant Gorman is their 
new manager. 

From what we have seen in 
the practice games, we look for 
a more balanced league with 
the military teams stronger than 
they have been in years. 

Schedule 
April 30 Time 

Vice Admiral W. F. Raborn, 
Deputy Chief of Naval Opera· 
tions for Development, is sched· 
uled to arrive here Sunday eve· 
ning for an extensive tour of 
NOTS facilities and conferences 
with officials the following day. 

Admiral Raborn is to depart 
China Lake Monday afternoon. 

VX·5 vs NOTS ............ 7 p.m. 
NAF vs Salt Wells .... 9 p.m. Travel Ban Lifted 

May I WASHINGTON _ Secretary of 
Merchants vs Marines 7 p.m. Defense Robert S. McNamara 
Genge vs Staff ............ 9 p.m. announced wednesday t hat 

May 2 travel of dependents of military 
NAF vs Merchants .... 7 p.m. men stationed abroad will be reo 
VX·5 YS Genge ............ 9 p.m. sumed immediately. 

May 3 Families have been banned 
Salt Wells vs Staff .... 7 p.m. from going with or joining serv· 
NOTS vs Genge __ . ___ ., __ 9 p.m. icemen stationed overseas sinte 

Golf last September. 
Registrations close this Sun· The cut-off was ordered, in 

day for the annual Hollister part, to cut spending of dollars 
Tournament. Thirty·six holes of o\'erseas and improve the U. S. 
golf on medal (stroke) basis with I balance of payments situation. 

152NOTSNavymen 'Splice Main brace , May16 
• ... • ... ' .. ·ons In YX-5 

lops 51 Percent Mark 
Preparations for advancement in rate paid off handsomely 

for 152 NOTSmen who will be upped to next higher pay grades 
May 16. Naval Air Facility, with 78 personnel named on the 
promotion list issued last week by the Bureau of Naval Personnel, 
has the largest number of promotions. 

Air Development Squadron ------------
Five gained advancements for 
fifty·one per cent of those can· 
didates who early this year were 
examined for the next higher 
pay grade. 

Thirty·six NOTS Station per· 

'--NEWS--' 
ROUND·UP 

• Command Changes 
• Fleet Swaps Open 

sonnel, ranging from third class 
to chief petty officer, will be ad· 
vanced to examination grades. 

Included in this list of ad· 
vancements were three first 
class petty officers to be ad· 
vanced Sept. 16 and Nov. 16, this 
year. They were, O. R. Nichols 
and H. J. Varndell, to be pro· 
moted in September. And , S. R. 
Gardner, to be advanced Nov. 
16. 

These named on the lists reo 
ceived by the Rocketeer this 
week are: 

Naval Air Facility • • 
WASHINGTON -The Navy's 

larger air stations will be c1assi· 
fied as "major commands" for 
aviators next year and there will 
be about a 62 percent oppor· 
tunity for non·aviation line cap· 
tains of year group 1942 to get 
a major command, according to 
the Bureau of Navy personnel. 

The decision concerning "maj
or command status of air sta· 
tions means that some aviation 
officers will meet their major 
command requirement without 
skippering a carrier. They will, 
however, gain sea duty require· 
ments following air station com· 
mand duties. 

Allen, W. R .. ADR3; A nderson, W. D., 
ATR3; Attaway. M. S .• AEI; Barber, J . K., 
AG3; Baker. W. J., AQ2; Ba iley, E. P., AQ2; 
8raz'l. T. W., ADR2; Bocnaw, . A., ABH2 ; 
Cosadoy, H. D., AG I; Casey, D. A., AG3; 
Conrad, N. H., ABI ; Colburn, O. D., AQ2; 
Conwell. C. R., AMS2; Davis, D. A., AC2; 
Deodmond , R. E., PN2 ; Dyslin, E. W., AT2; 

Edwa rds, W. R., AT1 ; Ell ison, C. It, AMS3; 
Finneran, M. F .• AT1 ; Frey, J. R., AE3; 
Fraoch. M. N., AMS2; Galloway, W. C, 
AMS3; Gilbertson, R. D., AT2; Peteuon. D. l.. 
ADR2; Pimmeiro. J. ., AK3;Renels, E. M., 
ABH3; Rix, R. D., AQ21 Ross, J. K., AT2; 
Saiger. It ., ATS2; Sharp. R. C, AE I, 

SPELLING IT OUT - Successful candidates 
i" this year's Navy-wide examinations, all 
members of Air Development Squadron.Five, 
display their pride in NOTS facility. Squadron 

personnel topped fifty.one percent in earning 
new rates that become effective May 16. VX·5 
bluejackets excelled in athletic field recently 
by sweeping all intra-mural ho~ors _on Station. 

- Photo by Earnest O. Shiflett, PHe 

-0-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Pasadena Skipper 
Tells Role Of 
Military Labs 

. 
S · 

PEARL HARBOR - Pacific 
Fleet sailors homesick for a tour 
of duty with the Atlantic Fleet 
are being offered a not·too·fre· 
quent opportunity to swap 
fleets. 

PASADENA-Captain E. 1. Ma· 
lone, Officer in Charge, on Wed· 
nesday evening was the featured 
speaker in Encino at the Con· 
trois and Planning Association
a group of management and aca· 
demic people devoted to promo· 
tion and exchange of ideas, tech· 
niques, and information in the 
field of management planning 
and controls. 

OFFICE HOUSING BLDG" TOP DECK PHONES 71354, 72082, 71655 
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The attack carrier Lexington 
and the guided missile test ship 
Norton Sound are being trans· 
ferred from PacFlt to LantFlt. 
Men desiring to stay aboard may 
do so and PacFlt Navymen wish· 
ing to go the east coast duties 
are being invited to request duo 
ties aboard the east coast·bound 
ships. 

He spoke on the role of the 
military laboratory in research 
and development, outlining the 
military·industry cooperation in 
weapon development. 

Police Chief Issues 
Curfew Law Warning 

Existing curfew laws in Kern 
County will be strictly enforced, 
it was announced this week by 
Station Police Chief Groth fol· 
lowing several minor incidents 
in which China Lake youths 
were involved. 

Generally, the law requires 
that minors, under 18, be accom· 
panied by an adult parent, 
guardian or in the care of an 
adult between the hours of 10:00 
p.m. and 5:00 a.m. the following 
day, if on Kern Country streets, 
in public gathering places or 
places of entertainment. 

Exceptions Noted 
Exceptions to this require· 

ment allow minors to be on the 
streets and at such other places 
where required if attending soc· 

ial or religious functions or if 
enroute to their homes. Another 
exception permits minors to be 
at places of public gatherings 
and entertainment if duly em· 
ployed at those locations. 

Chief Groth drew particular 
emphasis to the "service our de· 
partment is trying to render to 
the community." 

For the People's Benefit 
"I would like to point out that 

we are not trying to restrict the 
social activities of our young· 
sters or in any way diminish 
their pleasures." 

He said his department would 
be happy to provide anyone 
with doubts concerning the full 
provisions of the curfew law 
with full details on request. 

I~st~t\~!~r~~i: a~~~e~~~e~~~~ ~t~O!!~~!J 
This was the warning put out fatal except to small children 

this week by Public Works' Rob· under two years of age. 

Lu ncheon For HS 
Dedication is PTA 
Project For Year 

A fried chi c ken luncheon 
planned by the school'S cafeter· 
ia staff and supervised by the 
PTA will highlight the Bur· 
roughs High School dedication 
festivities slated for May 5. 

Tickets are available at the 
Burroughs High School office, 
and from members of the PTA 
Executive Council. Service club 
members may obtain tickets 
from Ed Snearly, Lion's Club; 
Bud Sewell, Rotary ; Leroy Jack· 
son , Kiwanis, and Mel Bens, 
PTA. 

120 Years of Service 
Noted at Pasadena 

PASADENA - Service total· 
ling 120 years was recognized 
here recently with the award of 
20 year service pins to six NOTS· 
Pasadena employees. 

Receiving the serVlce awards 
were Robert Beresford, Homer 
Lineberry, Helen Hahn, Jack 
Smith, Brooks Poynter and Ivan 
Carlson. 

All of those recognized in this 
recent ceremony are members 
of Underwater Ordnance De· 
partment. 

ert F. Conway, following the dis· 3. A p ply tourniquet between Loyalty Day Proclaimed 
covery of several reptiles by wound and heart and apply cold In accordance with the Pres· 
gardeners. pack to wound. iden!'s proclamation, Loyalty 

Conway said one of his men Day will be observed by the peo· 
didn't see a snake until after 4. Call Station Hospital if trans· pie of the United States and pa. 
he had clipped it in half while portation is not immediately triotic, civic and educational or. 
on a hedge·trimming chore. available, 72911. ganization May 1. 

Medical Department officials 5. If unable to get immediate Armed Forces participation, 
this week passed the following medical aid, cut an "X" to the on a local basis, is encouraged 
information on for the benefit depth of 2/ 3 the distance be· to an extent considered approp· 
of snakebite vistims: tween fang marks and suck riate and feasible , according to 
1. Don' t panic. Keep victim as wound, only if you have no cuts I a dispatch received from 11 ND 
calm as possible. on mouth or lips. headquarters this week. 

L.. 

New Dual. Pay Bil' . Plan 
To Affec.·Many Refirees 

WASHINGTON - A compro· et in nearly everyone except 
mise dual compensation bill fi· those with combat incurred dis· 
nally has been agreed upon in abilities. Here are the details of 
the Administration. It is expect· the measure slated for Congress: 
ed to go to Congress in the next .• Most retired military men 
few days. The measure would would be able to draw their fed· 
bring thousands of new exempt ~eral salary and the first $2000 
military men under restrictions of their annual retired pay and 
affecting their employment with .50 per cent of the remainder of 
the federal government. i.:. it. 

First hearings will be held be· ' • Enlisted men w 0 u 1 d be 
fore the House Post Office and brought under the same formu· 
Civil Service Committee. Pres· la, although they are now ex· 
ent laws restrict virtually all empt. 
healthy, retired Regular officers • Career Reservists, now ex· 
from employment with the fed· empt, would be similiarly reo 
eral government. Regular offi· stricted. 
cers retired for disability may • Reserve officers who retir· 
earn a combination of retired ed under Title ill of Public Law 
pay and federal salary of not 810 would be under the restric· 
more than $10,000 annually. tions if they have more than six 
Those with combat disabilities years of fulltime, continuous ac· 
are exempt. So are most Reserv· tive duty. These are officers 
ists and all enlisted men. who do the bulk of their Service 

But the new law would blank· (Continued on Page 3) 

HABIT FORMING 

Navy 'Angels' RepeatRole 
In Life Saving Action 

PASADENA - For the second 
second time within one week, 
Navymen at San Clemente Is· 
land have received the grateful 
thanks of an abalone fishing boat 
crew. 

Notified by the Coast Guard 
last Friday that a fishing boat 
was sinking in the vicinity of 
Wilson Cove, a NOTS TRB·9 
within minutes had the 46foot 
Jackie Dianne under tow for 
Wilson Cove Pier. 

A Coast Guard plane dropped 
an emergency pump into the 
Cove and a NOTS crew deliver· 
ed it to the sinking vessel. 

Heavy seas and small craft 
warning forced the Jackie Di· 
anne and crew-Captain M. L. 
Sullivan, Ray C. Gilles and Phil 
A. Costa, all of Newport Beach 
- to remain at the Island until 
Saturday. They returned to Ne,,· 
port Beach under Coast Guard 
escort after minor repairs were 
made. 

Just one week prior to this 
rescue, Navymen had been credo 
ited with saving the life of an 
abalone diver who had suffered 
the bends by fast actlon in get· 
ting him into the decorrlpression 
chamber at the Island. 
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.---'ASK_ THE 

No New Facility 
AtMercury, Utah 

By Caplain C. Blenman, Jr. 

Editor's 1101r: As a continuing iea/llre desiglled to bell' allSwer 
your qucs/;ollS concerning 1-or;o1ls topics rela/ed to NOYS Cbil1a Lake 
lIe/hi/ies, the Rockclar ;s pleased to presellt rrAsk the Captaill." Qucs
l iOlIS may be sublllil/eJ /0 tbe Rockr/rcr of/iers, Bldg. J 5. All questions 
1I1usl be signed, hOll/c l'rr, "ames u ,iI/ be wilbbeld upon request. 

THE ROCKETEER 

.Ann Parish 
To Hold Rally 

st. Ann's Catholic congrega· 
tion will kickoff a parish rally 
this Sunday at their Ridgecrest 
school beginning at 2 p.m. The 
purpose is to introduce a new 
and broader program of the 
Confraternity of Christian Doc· 
trine, which is the official parish 
program society devoted to reo 
ligious education for and by the 
laity. 

QUESTION: I've heard from several people in my depart· 
ment and confirmed it to some extent, tbat NOTS will soon open 
an annex at Mercury, Utah. Please advise us on when this fa· 
cility may be opened. 

ANSWER: Again, here we have the excellent means by 
which unfounded rumors may be squelched. There is absolutely 
no foundation to the rumor that NOTS may open a facility .t 
Mercu ry, Utah. 

An introductory talk by the 
Rev. William Richardson, direc· 
tor of the local C.C.D., opens the 
rally. Demonstrations, work· 
shops and displays will follow ~;;;;;~--- ---,---~---
immediately. DESERT MEDICAL SOCIETY - Inaugura l meeting of med i· 

The local C.C.D. is divided into cal group was held Friday, Apr. 20 at NOTS China Lake. 
five specific groups. Each group Featured speake r at dinner meeting was Captain C. K. Hollo-

QUESTION: Aside from a few minor problems, my family 
is extremely happy with our new Capehart home. But, we keep 
wondering when, if ever, the contractors will start landscaping. 
Should tenants start planting their own grass? 

will conduct a concentrated demo way, Chief of Surgery, Oakland Naval Hospita l. Local Navy 
onstration for staggered periods. doctors (from left) Lt. John D. Tolmie and Cd r. R. B. Speaker, 

ANSWER: Be assured that all contractural obligations will 
be met, including the landscaping, Contracting money has been 
placed in escrow to ensure that each obligation will be ful · 
fi lled as agreed. A recent seige of queries related to grassing has 
been noted and work crews have responded. It is not recom
mended that tenants grass their own ya rds. 

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE 

This is One Account 
We Can't Ever Juggle 

By Chaplain R. F. Wicker, J r. 
This business of moral living 

, confuses a lot of people. Some 
intricate thinking and reason· 
ing goes into this confusion and 
the end result is usually like 
this: everyone advocates moral 
living and very {ew practice it. 
It's like prohibition in my home 
state; everyone votes dryas 
long as he can stagger to the 
polls. 

Realistically, what's wrong? 
Why is morality so often taken 
as a sign of weakness? Why is 
moral strength regarded as sis· 
sy while the great god of dissi· 
pation is worshipped daily? I 
feel the answer lies in the date 
of payday. The Navy pays twice 
a month. Overdraw one payday 
and you get nothing the next 
time. Our aCcounrs aLe based on 
a semi·monthry r e e"k 0 n i n g. 
Abuse the system and retribu· 
tion is sure and swift. 

God, however, doesn't pay on 
Saturday. He pays at the end of 
the job. The daily expenditures 
and deposits are added up and 

the final accounts are balanced 
only once. We get no sum totals, 
just final results. So, we fool 
ourselves. We think we can cram 
for God as we used to cram for 
exams in school. It is a hard sys· 
tern but the only one worthy of 
a free responsible man. 

Suppose God punished for im· 
morality as the Navy can and 
should! Suppose spiritual courts 
martial were as prompt and just! 
Men would change, wouldn't 
they? But, does it matter when 
the trial comes, if you know for 
sure that it's coming? 

A law of physics says that for 
every action, tbere is an equal 
and opposite reaction. We think 
we'll get away with immorality. 
We think God will forget or have 
mercy on us. We may be forgiv· 
en but the woun.d is still there. 
For every sin, there is a reac
tion. For every evil, there's an 
opposite force of good to con· 
tain and ultimately to destroy 
that evil. God's payday comes at 
the end of life. Will you have 
anything at all on the books? 

Informed personnel will be avail· 
able to answer questions. The 
rally will conclude with a Sol· 
emn High Mass at St. Ann's 
Church at 4:45 p.m. 

Executive board members of 
the C.C.D. are George Harrigal, 
president; Fletcher Phillips, 
vice·president; Mrs. Charles 
Mitcbell, secretary; John Kleine, 
treasurer; Don Strietzel, Don 
Stoffel, and the Mmes. Earl Don· 
aldson, Don Stoffel, and Frank 
Greedy. 

• Peacetime Record 
WASHINGTON - The House 

voted Wednesday a peacetime 
record $47,839,491,000 to bolster 
and deploy American military 
might around the world in the 
coming year. 

A roll call vote sent the gov· 
ernment's biggest money bill to 
the senate for its consideration. 

Chrlst lorl lei .... 1000pel AnneIIc) 

Morning s..-vlc ...... 11 a .m. 
Sunday School-IT a .m. 
Nuuery fociliti., a va ila ble •• 

Unita ria n: (Parish Ha ll) 
Sunday- 7.30 p .m. 

... te.ta nh (All Fa ith o.pel) 
Mcx-nlng Worshlp-9,4.S a nd . 1 a .m. 
Sunday School-9:30 a .m., Grov .. anet 
I lchmond . lementa ry ICho. l •• 

IDmon Catholici (All 'alth Chapel) 
Holy Mast-7, 1,30 a .m. and 4,4.5 p.m. 

Sunday. 
6 a .m. Monday through friday, 8,30 a .m. 

Saturday. 
Conf~ions-l to ' :25 a .m., 7 to 1,30 p.rn. 

Saturday. Thuradoy before flrat friday
.. t. 5e3O p.a. 

tIfIJ'S H.brew S«vl~ «(oat Wino All Pa tti! 
Chapel) 

Every fir st and third Friloy, 8:15 p.m. 
'-bbalh 54:hool evety Saturday morning. 

HOME FROM THE SEA - Twenty·five area 
youths ret urned home last week from an 
overn ight cruise aboard the San Diego based 

ship, USS Skagit. Cruise was sponsored by 
area Navy League officials. Group shown 
above departed from Armitage Field. 

Annual Switchover New Department 
To Dayl ight Saving Designation Made 
T· SI d S d Establishment of the SafeIme ate un ay ty Department, designated as 

Code 20, was announced this 
week by the Commander, NOTS. Residents of t he State of 

Cal iforn ia will lose an hour of 
time this weekend when the 
annua l changeover from Pa
cific Standard Time to Pacific 
Dayl ight Saving Time wi ll be 
made at 2 a.m. on Sunday, 
April 29. 

Th is will be the t ime when 
the hands of the clock will be 
whirled ahead one hour in or
der to provide an extra 60 min
utes of sun light during the 
summe r months. 

The hour " Iost" at this t ime 
will be regained on the last 
Sunday in September, w hen 
Pacific Standard Time will 

The reorganization was direct
ed in order to meet current and 
future requirements of the re
search, development, test and 
evaluation program of the Sta· 
tion. 

aga in be resumed. 
The purpose of Daylight 

Savings is to " borrow" an hou r 
of sunl ight and pay it back 
next Sept. 30. By doing so, 
most persons wi'll gain an hour 
of daylight every day, since 
the sun rises earlier during 
the summe r months than dur· 
ing any other part of the yea r. 

Defense Team Her. UCLA Office States 
New Course Added: 

For Two-Day Stud) Refund Checks Arrive 
An ll-man study group tour· 

ing key west coast Navy instal· 
lations arrived here yesterday 
for a two·day visit at NOTS 
China Lake. 

The group, headed by Dr. 
John Adkins, Assistant Chief 
Scientist, Office of Naval Re· 
searCh, is scheduled to depart 
here late this afternoon. 

Included in the group is Wil· 
lis B. Foster, Office of Director 
of Defense; Edward M. Glass, 
Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of the Air Force; Commander 
Olyce r. Knight, Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense; 
Kermit B. Mohn, Office of the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense; 

Peter K. Ogloblin, Office of 
Director of Defense; Howard C. 
Smith, Bureau of Naval Weap· 
ons; Sidney Tarbox, Deputy Di· 
rector of Los Angeles Civil Servo 
ice Region; Peter J. Uilllein, Of· 
fice of Industrial Relations, Navy 
Department ; William E. Wil· 
liams, Jr. , Civil Service Commis
sion ; and Charles E. Woodside, 
Office of the Assistant Secretary 
of the Army. 

The Education Division of 
University Extension (UCLA) 
plans to schedule the course Ed· 
ucation X 315AB for the latter 
part of the current semester. 

The course deals with the ado· 
lescent and contains an analysis 
of cultural trends and problems 
which have an impact on youth. 
It discusses the role of the 
counselor, teacher, and parents 
in assisting young people to 
meet their vocational and per
sonal problems. 

Teachers Credentials 
The 30·hour course carries 2 

units. The fee is $30. Sylvia Bes· 
ser instructing. Prospective stu· 
dents must call the Education 
Office, Ext. 71759, to confirm 
the schedule. 

Teachers will receive credit 
toward the Secondary, Adminis· 
trative, and Pupil Personnel Cre· 
dentials. A minimum enrollment 
of 15 is required. 

Refund Checks 
The Education also states that 

refund checks for UCLA 1961 
fall courses are now available 
in Room 1004, Michelson Lab. 

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AT NOTS 
--Present Sialian employees or. encouroged 
to apply for the posilions lis ted below. Ap
plicotions should be accompanied by an up
to-do!e FMm 58. The foct thot positions ore 
adv.rlised here does not preclude th. use of 
oth.r means to fill the'e YCJ(oncies. 

Mechonica[ , Engineer, 05· 11 or 12, Code 
4534 - Design and development of electro
mechanical devices and controls sy$tems (or 
rockets, ~ssjJes . ond associated equipment. 
\\fork will be directed toward odvancement 
of the ~IOfe.O(,'he-ort as wen as towards spe' 
c ific appliocotiof13 . 

file opplicoliOf\' for- oboy. position wilh 
Mary Walts, f'ers.r>nnel Building, Room 28, 
Ext. 7·2123. l 

' Supervisorr-1Clerk); OS·' ,- P8 No. 055079, 
Cod. 55.41 - Super.-ises and troins accounts 
moinleJlooce derks ond clerk.typists, respon
sible for all records, cost control, derical ond 
se<:relorial reqv'rements of both Product ion 

Conlrol and Shop Stanches of Monufo~ Musl have hod experience in complelil'lg lal'lg' 
Division. d istonce cotls. 

MO'chini5l, $3.02 10' $3.28 pl h, Code 5545- Electronic Engin •• r, GS-11 or 12, PO No. 
Sels up, adjusts and operates all types 01 130066, Code 3073 _ Performs electronic en. 
machine lools as well as specialized machines gineering and design of radio-link and land. 
that hove been developed , works from b lue· Hne lelemetering a nd d irect record dote ae. 
prints, drawings or specs. Works 01'1 vorious q uisition systems opplied to 5upe(5onie track 
metals of all sizes and shapes indudi"" heovy test sleds. Works with FM/FM, POM, ond 
p~te. PCM lelemetering systems, and magnetic tope 

Toolroom Mechanic, $2.93 10 53.17 pl h, and oscillographic d irec.t record syslems, and 
Cod. 70 - Maintoins, issues, examines and the a ssociated tron5ducers, power supplies, 
repain tools and mechanical equipment kept conlrol a nd calibration facilities, applied 10 

in toolrooms for use of worken. I(eept neees- these systems. If f illed ot GS-II level, it will 
lory records. be considered a troining position for G5-12. 

file applicatians for O'bove pl)$ilion , with 
Wilma Smith, Room 31 , Ext. 7-1393. 

Telephon. 0 p. r 0' lor (Temportry.NTE 6 
monlhs). GS·3, PO No. 17417-11, Code 8544-
/n<umbent campleles incoming and outgoing 
long diston<e and local calls, oulgoil'lg lele· 
Qrams, conference a nd leased·line calls. 

Digitol Computer Systems Operator, GS-7 
or 9, PO No. 28842 or 230010-1 , Code 3037-
Operates large scale computer during pro· 
ductian runs. If f illed at GS-9 level. will 
function as a Senior Operalor. 

Supervi5Ol"Y Mothemolicion. GS-12, PO No. 

28352, Code 3063 - Serves as Section Head 
of a Unit responsible fOf' work involving ap
licol dolo Qothering fa rlhe deportment. 

Public Health Nurse, GS-6, PO No. 188001 , 
Code 8829 - Duties concern community health 
services and assistance 01 clinics. 

Electric Accounting Machine Operotor, GS· 
2 or 3, PO No. 12.5001 or 025OO9"ml , Code 
2573 - ReQuired to wafk in IBM Mochine 
Room in Michelson laboratory a porlion of 
each day in Ihe week irv::luding possible after 
hours and Salurdays. 

Electronic O.velopmenl T.chnicion, G5·9, 
PO No. 28732, Code 3067 - Designs various 
electronic cpmponenls and systems involved 
and relaled to radio and wire communica· 
tions. 

f il. applications for abo .... posilions with 
Iris Orlego, Room 34, Ed. 7-2032. Deadline 
dol. for all applications. May 4. 
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San Clemente Island Filled.; 
(Ed. Note: This is the third in a series of articles 
on the history of San Clemente Island. We are in
debted to Col. Lawrence B. Bixby, U.S. Army, Re· 
tired, curator of the Riverside Municipal Museum, 
fo r these articles.) 

Prehistoric Animals 
During alternating periods of upheaval and 

\feathering, some clues to San Clemente's past 
'fere left in the form of prehistoric shells and fos
silized sea plants. These were formed under the 
ancient seas, later buried, and then elevated with 
the land to several hundred feet above the pres· 
ent water level. 

An anonymous writer, said to be a Navy 
Chaplain stationed on the island in 1955, tells of 
lhe remains of a prehistoric shark some sixty feet 
in length found in Chalk Canyon. The remains 
were found in 1937 by Corporal William E. Davis 
of the 10th Marines. One tooth was said to be 
four and a half incbes in length; the second larg
est tooth of its kind on record, and found with 
other remains of the shark 600 feet above sea 
level. Such a shark would date back to the Plio
cene Geological Period when there were great up· 
ward earth movements, over a million years ago. 
The tooth was later placed on display in the San 
Diego Museum. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

Climate 

Scientists believe the climate of the Channel 
Islands has been through many changes. Whatever 
the past has been, one writer who knew the islands 
well, maintains they are "as nearly perfect, clio 
matically, as one can find in the world." Some may 
disagree with this, but of course it is impossible 
to find any climate that appeals to all people at 
all times. 

The island has no frost, but "winter," which 
may be considered to last from about 1 December 
to 30 April, is supposedly the rainy season. The 
amount of rain is unpredictable. 

It may come any time between November and 
January, and if it is heavy enough through the so· 
called winter months it changes the tall wild grasses 
which cover the hills to bright green and, by April, 
produces wild flowers of unbelievable variety. 

After April the days grow warmer and the 
grass turns brown. Cool winds blow from the 
ocean and around three o'clock in the afternoon 
bring a rush of "silver fog" from the open sea. 
Long streamers of fog climb up the valleys and 
pour over the tops of the hills - sometimes start· 
ling newcomers to the island - but it does bring 

PART II 

How Much Do You Know About Pay Bill? 
Editor's nole - Because of tbe many inquiries 
being rueivrd from f ederal cmplo),res amI others 
about the President's proposal for salary reform, 
t he Cil il Service Commission bas prepared the 
f ol/owing questions ami a11Swcrs about tbe back
grolllld alld effects of tbe proposal. Tbey will be 
presented in a continuil1g series. 

Q. Is any provision being made for higher 
pay for shortage-category positions? 

A. Yes. A more flexible method is being 
proposed for attracting candidates for hard· 
to·fill positions. Instead of raising entrance 
pay above the minimu·m and leaving the maxi
mum of the grade at the same level, a new 
bill would provide for raising rates for the 
whole grade. For example, if $9,380 ·was the 
minimum and $12,215 was the maximum of 
GS·12, and it was decided to raise the en- ' 
trance salary for a ' certain job to $10,640 
(5th step), an increase of $1,260, each sue· 
ceeding step would be raised by the same 

amount for a tota l of the entire 10 steps, 
making the maximum $13,475. In no case 
could the · ent rance salary be raised above 
the normal maximum of the grade. 

Q. Could hiring at a salary above the mini
mum of the grade be done in individual 
cases? 

A. Yes. In order to attract high.quality per· 
sonnel to the Federal service, individuals with 
exceptionally high qualifications could be 
hired at salaries above the minimum of the 
grade. This is also a practice in private in
dustry. 

Q. When would the raises be effective? 

A. The proposed increases would be spread 
over a 3-year period, effective in January of 
1963, 1964, and 1965, respectively, in order 
to prevent undue budgetary and economic 
impact in anyone year. The first raise would 
be the largest. 

Public Schools Week Pr(~~~!!~~ro~i~!g: l~ • 

Ob SI ed 
$'eel •• l. c.. AD", $'0", R. E .• AD", 

servance at T,~ ... ,. E. A .• AMS2, T"it, l. R., AD", 
Waldrup. l. W~ AMS3; Woke, A. E., AOR2; 
West, J. 1., ABM3; Driggers, D. A., AK2i 

- ConVerso J . W., ATR3; Hardwick, J . G., 

RIDGECREST-Public Schools . g . ht t th J e"loK AMH3; Helm, O. D., AT2; Heidel, K. It, YN3; 
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ith -In t17ig ile' 
cool moisture that b~ds! back the intense heat 
that otherwise might develop. Afternoon fogs con· 
tinue throughout the summer then taper off in 
September and October, when lhe days are still 
warm. 

Scientists have found that since 1955, the west 
coast waters from Peru to Alaska have been getting 
warmer. By late summer of 1957 the water ranged 
up to eight degrees warmer than the 30 year av
erage, with an average increase in temperature of 
four degrees. 

This change has already had a profound effect, 
bringing warmth and humidity farther north in 
California and resulting in many northward move· 
ments of warm water fish. The winter of 1957·58 
was the wettest California winter of the century, 
but whether the trend will continue only the fu· 
ture can tell. 

Whatever the rainfall may be. most of it runs 
into the sea. There is a clear spring near Pyramid 
Cove at the southern end of the island, and a few 
wells were drilled by ranchers in the past, but 
otherwise the island is without water. 

This situation presents something of a mystery 
when we consider the size of the island and the 
Indian population which lived here before its dis
covery by Spanish explorers. 

Week observance in the Indian 
Wells Valley will be climaxed 
this year with events planned for 
Saturday, May 5, including the 
dedication of the new Burroughs 
High School at China Lake. 

From 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., a 
luncheon will be served and 
open house held at the high 
school. From 2 to 3 p.m. formal 
dedication ceremonies will be 
held in the gymnasium. 

m nig a e am s .1Uonroe Higgins, J. W., ADJI; Holt, J. E., AE3; Haff-
School in Ridgecrest and Rich- mono K. E., AE2; Hunter, H. W., AOJ3; 

Hugill, W. W., AE2; Inmon, lo G .. AMS2; 
mond and Vieweg Schools at Jervis, J. D., A02; Jones, R. 0 ., AOJI; Kalb. 

CI,I'na Lake Open bouse WI'II be J. lo, ACJ; "ofmehl, It J. ATR2; lone, K. D., 
. ABE I; llewelyn, G. l., AE3; lloyd, J. R., PM3 ; 

held at Murray School, China Marshall, T. A., AT2; Marke, R. W_, AG2; 

k d L FI S h I 
Mcfarland, J . lo , ACI; Mills, J. L., AE3; Mil· 

La e an a sores c 00 , let, c. v., AQB3; Morgan, M. E., AQF3; Sim· 
Ridgecrest, Tu e s day evening. rok, • T., ADJI; Smith, C., ACI 10 AOCA; 

Smith, E. W., A8H3; Storey. M. C., AQ2; 
Wednesday will be visiting night Slettnisch, E. G., ADR2; Wiski, R. F., AKI; 

at Groves and Desert Park 
Wilcox, J. E. A03; Williams, G. l.. AOR2; 
Wolf, R. lo, YN3; Z.nsen, J. R., AE I; Sleel

schools in China Lake and the man, P. G., AT2; Miller, H. F" AQ2; Lloyd, 
J. M., ABH2; Miller, P. B., AT2; Perrier, J. J., 

Inyokern School in Inyokern. ABH2; Hoyt, l. lo , AOR2; Hotard, R. P., AQ2. 

Festivities start early Friday Air Development Sqd rn·5 

INTRAMURAL CHAMPS - VXSs volleyball and bowling 
teams swept t he field in th is year's command competition 
and led squad ron mates to possession of Commander's Trophy 
for third consecutive year. Volleyball team in top photo, 
from left standing, B. G. Mathews, R. P. Andersen, G. M. 
Hall, J . G. Shaw, E. Brooks and G. D. " Killer" Gira rd. Front 
row, from left, J . B. Akana and W .H. Wa lton . Bowling 
champs, in bottom photo, rear row, from left, are Lt. R. V. 
Rice, A. G. Ullsperger, and Lt. W. H. Byng. Front row, 
f rom left, are L. E. Eggerman, W. E. La ux, D. D. Kingsbury 
and G. E. Tisor. 

Admiral Sherman E. Bur· 
roughs, first commanding offi· 
cer of the Naval Ordnance Test 
Station and for whom the school 
has been named, is expected to 
be present. 

The annual banquet is sched
uled for 6:30 p.m. in the Murray 
School Cafetorium Thursday, 
May 3. 

'th tl 7th d 8th g d h Akana, J. B., SN·PN3; Ames, W. G .. DMSN-
WI Ie an ra e .onor DM3; Archuleta, M. M., AEAN-AE3; Brooks, 
folk dance festival at the James E., ADJ3-ADJ2; Clausen, H. L., SN-CS3; Col· 

lins, G. M .• AE3·AE2; Cohee. f . M., AOR2· 
Monroe School from 9 to 11 AOR·\; Corn ish, J. F .. AK3·AK2; Crapo, C. D., 

a.m. F,'fth and s,'xth grade stu- ATN3-ATN2; Dalee, G. s., AE2-AEI; f inley. 
W. A., SN-YN3; Gauslad, E. A. , AOR2-ADRI; 

dents of Murray School will pre- Goodall, F. E., AOJ-3·AOJ-2; Goepfert, K. c., 
AMHAN·AMH3; Ho rtman. J. M .• ATN3-AT2; 

sent a folk dance festival at Kelly Hankins, J. A, ATN3-AT2; Hawkins, M. D., 
AMSAN·AMS-3; Hich, H. lo. ADJ3·AOJ2; Jack-

Field, China Lake. ",n. ' . D .• AMS3·AMS2, 

At 1 p.m. there will be a mus,'c Gordner. S. R., AMEI ·AMECA; Kuzmic, J . J., 
SN·YN3; lamborn, S. R., ADJ3·ADJ2; lind-

fest,'val at Monroe School and at say, J . R .• AN-AMH3; lyerly, R. E., AKAN-
AK3; Mathews, B. G., ADJ·2·ADJJ ; Moore, a p.m. a baseball game between J. M., ADJ3-AOJ2; Porker, D. E., ATN3-ATN2; 
Rhorer. J. R., AN-A03; Scott, T. V., ATN3· 

Burroughs and Antelope Valley AT2 ; Shirey. A. J .. AOJ3·ADJ2; Smith. W. F., 

H· h S h I th t hit' AMEAN·AME3; Sykora, J. E., AOJ3·AOJ2; Ig C 00 S on e a e 1 C Troxel, D. N., AMS3.AMS2; Tussing. R. R., 
Monday evening will be visit- field at Burroughs High School. SN-YN3; Tyler, O. C .. ADR2·ADRI ; Weythman. ________ ,.;:.______ _______________ W. D., AE2-AE1 ; Wise. H. L., AMS3-AMS2; 

New Dual Pay ~iII Plan 
(Continued from Page I ) end of veteran's preference for 

with the Reserve forces but not 
on active duty and subsequent
ly retire at age 60. 

retirees which is called for in 
the bill. This preference gives 
those with military service ex· 
tra points on their civil service 
examinations w h i c h persons 
without military service do not 
get. 

Wilson. C. D., AN-A03; Wolf, A. J .• AT RAN
ATR3. 

NOTS Personnel 
Artrip, D. A., HM3; Cliott, lo J ., RM3 ; forbes. 
lo L.. HM3; Golt, D. M., PH3 ; Heise. J. F., 
ETN3; Hutcheson, S. W .. HM3; John~cn. S. A., 
PN3; Lorner, T. C .. HM3; Majors. C. lo, PN3; 
Moscorello, lo , PH3; Mishler, K. P., RM3; 
Moron. M. G., HM3; Parrott, A. N. HM3; 
Salazar, A., AK3; Siaon, J. D., ETN3; Rob
Inson, R G .. GMG3; Trankley, R. A., MT3; 
funk , D. 0 .. MT3; lonkard, J. W., MT3; Gor
land, T. E., MT3; Penwell, R. B., MT3. 

Hoobler. J. 5., AK2; Holmes, A., 51(2; Mc
Millen, f ., FTM2; Hammond, R. W., lC2; los
ley, B. l.. CS2; Bowker, T. H., CS2; Ingram, 
C. E., AK2; Zamora. E. S .• SKI; Quick, O. M., 
HMI; Wedgewood, J. H., PHI : Weaver, O. W., 
~~; Byron. R. W .• MTI; Smilh, R. H., fTCA; 
Sip,n. B. c., PNCA; Walls, J, 1(.. BTCA; 
Nichols, O. R., SHCA; VarndeH, H. J .• HMCA. 

AVERAGE WORK LOAD 

WHA JIS MY LINE? 
R OTV good are you at guessing a person's oCC1lpalion.? As a C011-

tilluhlg feature with a two-fold purpose, the Rocketeer Tvill pub
lish Pictllres of personnel e'mployed bere. It' ll be )"o1Ir job to guess 
their oCC1t-pations. Once YOlt. ao, of course, you.'ll also haJJc had 
the chance to meet senne of the people who make Oil" the world's 
fin est command. See page fOllr for their identities. 

. This is where the compromise 
was effected. The Bureau of the 
Budget wanted all Title III men 
included in the restrictions. The 
Defense Department wanted 
only those with more than eight 
years of active duty covered. 
They compromised on six years 
of "fulltime, continuous active 
duty." 

Congress will undoubtedly 
make some changes in the bill 
which is being sponsored by the 
Civil Service Commission. The 
lawmakers may change the pro· 
posal particularly as it affects 
enlisted men and Title III reo 
tirees. 

The average California teach· II-.£. .... 
er works 10 hours a week in ad· 

Another major point is the dition to regular school time. Staff Pholos by Le. Mascarello 


